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As a subsidiary of the Plastic Machinery Division of Sumitomo Heavy Industries, Ltd. (SHI), we 
are part of a worldwide group of companies dedicated to helping plastics processors compete 
more effectively in a global market.  Whether your molding operation is down the street or half 
way around the world or both, we have the technology, engineering expertise and local support 
to meet your injection molding machinery requirements.

Global Network



The only supplier with a complete packaging line — 
from record-setting speed/performance to general purpose.

Sumitomo (SHI) Demag provides an unmatched range of injection molding machinery solutions 
to meet the needs of high-speed packaging, caps and closures, buckets, containers and other 
thin-wall product applications. From the ultra-high-speed hybrid El-Exis SP and the 
exceptionally energy-efficient all-electric SE-HSZ-Pack injection molding machines, to the new 
SE-EV-AHD CT-6 spec and economical hybrid Systec Series, we have packaging molding 
solutions to meet your requirements.

Our experienced Packaging Team will work with you to ensure that your machinery selection is:

• Tailored to your application requirements including specialized capabilities such as in-mold
labeling, in-mold decoration, lightweighting/injection-compression and more

• Tailored to your company’s production and profitability requirements

Benefits of working with us
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• 100% focused on injection molding technology and innovation
• Leaders in ultra-high-speed packaging machines
• Leaders in advanced, high-performance all-electric motors and

machine technology
• Strong partner relationships for integration of work cells
• U.S. stock machines for quick delivery
• Free technical phone support
• Experienced North American support
• Extensive global capabilities

Packaging Molding Solutions
For Thin-wall, Packaging and Caps and Closures Molding 
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El-Exis SP
The machine of choice for the fastest applications.

A “true hybrid,” Sumitomo (SHI) Demag’s El-Exis SP offers the industry’s best 
combination of ultra-high-speed, precision, energy efficiency and reliability. It 
combines: ultra-high-speed injection via hydraulic accumulator and servo valve; an 
energy-efficient electric screw drive for maximum plasticizing capacity and melt 
homogeneity; and a clamping unit with AC servo drive and hydrostatic transmission 
for high-speed, energy-efficient mold open/close. 

Record setting speed
• Extremely fast all-in-one clamp motion
• Ultra-high-speed, accumulator-assisted injection with increased flow from

accumulator to valve
• Full stroke mold protection with no impact on clamp speed
• High-speed hot runner decompression
• High-speed ejectors that match high-speed clamping for waterfall ejection of

parts
• Ejectors are driven by accumulators and servo valve
• activeAdjust on transfer position, clamp and ejectors that allows for optimized

ramping for the fastest speed with smoothest operation

Energy efficiency
• A direct-drive, high-torque, electric screw drive
• Variable accumulator loading
• A toggle clamp that consumes no energy during the cooling phase
• The clamp is driven by a hydrostatic drive rather than the accumulator
• Regenerative braking

Precision
• The El-Exis SP is equipped with a Moog servo valve for fast, accurate injection

performance from injection to hold

Long-term, high-speed reliability 
• Field-proven high-speed toggle clamp
• Precision acceleration and deceleration at mold touch resulting in a smooth

cycle and reduced mold wear
• Direct-drive motor that is unaffected by belt wear/stretching

• Ideally suited for >1s cycle times
• 11 model sizes from 153 to 1020 mtons
• Injection speeds up to 1000 mm/s
• Hybrid drive technology
• 30-40% more energy efficient

vs hydraulic

Lightweighting with Injection-Compression

El-Exis SP injection-compression results versus conventional 
molding for 2+2 food trays with 20 MFI PP and 450:1 L/T:

11% less energy use 50% less clamp tonnage
25% lighter  650,000 lbs/y less resin

1.7s Cycle with IML

These very thin-walled containers were produced and in-mold 
decorated on a 1.7s cycle. The four-cavity mold ran in
an El-Exis SP 200.

A Waterfall of Caps on a Sub 2s Cycle

In this example, an El-Exis SP 300 molds 72 still water caps 
(26/22 mm) with tamper evident band on a sub 2s cycle, 
producing over 130,000 high-precision caps per hour. 

Speed + Reliability Keep the Line Running

This major Coca Cola bottler relies on the El-Exis SP for its 
exceptional speed and long-term reliability in the production 
of lightweight, low-profile carbonated beverage caps (28mm 
PCO 1881). The machines’ mold protection capabilities also 
ensure the safe operation of the 96-cavity molds.

Ask us about 
our U.S.-stocked
machines!



SE-HSZ-Pack
Designed for energy-efficient, high-speed thin-wall molding.

For molders preferring high-speed all-electric injection   
molding machines, the SE-HSZ-Pack Series brings the  
advantages of Sumitomo (SHI) Demag’s advanced  
direct-drive motor technology to high-speed thin-wall,  
packaging and caps and closures molding applications in the 280 to  
350 mton range. This series provides the energy efficiency, cleaner molding
environment and precision benefits of an all-electric combined with the higher
speeds and pressures typically found only on high-performance hybrid and
hydraulic machines.

The SE-HSZ- Pack is equipped with Sumitomo’s advanced direct-drive  
motors for both injection and clamping. These direct-drive motors have a   
lighter, more compact, low-inertia/high-torque design that draws power 
only as it is needed, is easier and faster to stop and start, and is exceptionally 
precise. The resulting performance specs speak for themselves:

• Higher Injection speeds of 550 to 650 mm/sec
• Velocity response of 25 milliseconds
• Injection pressures up to 39,740 p.s.i.
• Dry cycle times as fast as 1.3 sec

Double Center Press Platen (DCPP) design

The DCCP design combines high rigidity with uniform distribution of 
clamping force, ensuring superior surface pressure balance. Benefits include: 
reduction of platen deflection, prevention of flash and short shots, improved 
protection of core pins and extended service life of molds. 

Additionally, due to the even surface force distribution, clamping force 
required can be reduced by up to 20%. This feature, combined with the 
extra wide platens, can in many cases allow molds to be run on smaller 
machines.

High-contact-force system
The high-contact-force (nozzle touch) system is comparable to that  of a 
hybrid or hydraulic clamp machine for high-precision control under high 
injection pressures. Plus rapid pressurization/depressurization enables faster 
cycle times.

Multi-toggle clamp force control can also be used to reduce cycle times 
using the high-cycle mode in which filling begins during clamping. 

Z-Molding’s Flow Front Control system
In high-speed thin-wall and high-cavitation molding, the ability to balance the 
fill across the cavities is essential. Z-Molding’s Flow Front Control (FFC) system 
achieves complete and balanced filling with reduced injection pressure. The 
system takes advantage of the energy in the flow front of the resin to complete 
filling in an even fashion as opposed to forcing material into open areas and 
flashing areas that were already filled.

FFC precisely controls screw position at VP switchover to balance fill speed 
and pressure across all cavities. Problems associated with overfilling and 
trapped gases do not occur.

For information on Z-Molding’s Minimum Clamping Molding and Simple 
Process Setting systems, see page 9.
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• Ideally suited for > 4s cycle times
• 2 model sizes: 280 to 350 mtons
• Injection speeds up to 650 mm/s
• All-electric drive technology
• 50-60% more energy efficient

vs hydraulic

SM Screw assembly
The SM screw assembly is supplied as standard on the SE-HSZ-Pack. This advanced screw design provides low shear 
plasticizing and thorough mixing at low temperatures, avoiding problems such as burning and black spots. Additionally, 
due to the lower temperature and reduced cooling time, the SM screw can help reduce cycle times.

The SM screw’s sub-flight design enables a homo-
geneous melt and reduces buildup of gases even at 
low temperature settings

The low-shear design achieves thorough 
degassing and improves kneading



Fast, smooth mold open/close 
New S-MOVE technology replaces multi-step mold 
open/close speed settings with an optimized speed 
pattern that is faster and smoother. This, combined 
with exceptionally fast clamp open/close speeds up to 
56.6 in/s (1438 mm/s), shortens cycle times.

The reduction in vibration due to S-MOVE technology 
plus increased machine base rigidity also support take-
out robot accuracy at high speeds.

Multi-toggle clamp force control can also be used to 
reduce cycle times using the high-cycle mode in which 
filling begins during clamping. 

This new machinery option brings together the popular  SE-EV-AHD Series   
all-electric with new higher performance specifications tailored to meet a wide 
range of packaging product applications with cycle times down to 6 seconds.

CT-6 spec upgrades
To ensure the overall productivity for packaging applications, the CT-6 spec   
combines increased injection performance with durability improvements required 
by long-term, fast-cycle molding. These include:

• Injection speeds have been increased up to 330 mm/s dependent on injection unit 
size

• Advanced direct-drive motor technology for clamping delivers fast, reliable, high-
speed mold open/close and shorter cycle times

• Toggle support rigidity has been improved to ensure reliability at fast cycles
• Toggle cross-head linearity displacement has been improved to extend toggle 

lifespan
• The SM screw assembly has been added as standard. This advanced screw design 

provides low shear plasticizing and thorough mixing. (See Page 6 for details.)

Bigger molds in smaller machines
Many of the features that have made the SE-EV-AHD so popular with molders 
worldwide also provide advantages for packaging applications. For example, several 
features work together to allow bigger molds to run on smaller machines:

• A stronger, more rigid frame construction has increased the allowable mold weight
• The new linear guidance system ensures that even heavy stack molds open and

close smoothly and parallelism is maintained
• Tie bar spacing was increased and is the highest among machines of the same

class and the square configuration allows molds to be loaded from the side
• Z-Molding’s MCM system (see next page) reduces clamp force requirements
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SE-EV-AHD CT-6 spec
NEW upgrade for economical, stable, fast-cycle molding.

• Ideally suited for 6 to 15s cycle times
• 8 model sizes from 224 to 510 mtons
• Injection speeds up to 330 mm/s
• All-electric drive technology
• 50-60% more energy efficient

vs hydraulic

Ask us about 
our U.S.-stocked
machines!

Z-Molding
Sumitomo (SHI) Demag’s Z-Molding capabilities 
include three systems that work together to decrease 
defects to a rate approaching zero. These systems 
include:

• Simple Process Setting (SPS) system which 
allows easy setup and operations while helping 
the operator avoid mistakes

• Flow Front Control (FFC) system for complete 
filling at lower pressure.

• Minimum Clamping Molding (MCM) system 
which reduces clamp force requirements. As 
shown at right, MCM automatically detects the 
minimum point at which the mold halves are 
completely parallel and surface pressure is evenly 
distributed across the mold faces. Added benefits 
include: avoidance of burn spots and short shots 
and less trapped gases.

For information on Z-molding's Flow Front Control System, see Page 7.
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Specifications OverviewSystec Series
Economical, flexible, reliable solution for 
high-cavitation or larger-sized parts applications.

Sumitomo (SHI) Demag’s Systec Series of
hybrid-toggle injection molding machines offers  
configurability and reliable performance at a very 
competitive price.

With its rugged and compact design, the Systec accommodates large and heavy molds with      
ease. Designed to provide high performance with lower operating costs, this machine series 
features highly dynamic DFEE pumps that consume considerably less energy compared to 
standard drives, and the oil-bypass-style cooling and filtration circuit extends oil service life to 
25,000 hours — up to five times the norm.

Machine Highlights
• To minimize energy consumption and noise levels, Systec machines are equipped with

servo-hydraulic drive technology as standard ensuring excellent energy efficiency and proven
performance.

• Systec’s intelligent valve technology enables parallel movements with only one hydraulic
circuit. This results in minimized noise, more stable processes and lower energy consumption.

• Field proven, rugged toggle technology ensures years of reliable operation
• High-precision linear platen guidance system ensures extreme precision of mold movement,

high mold weight capacities, reduced mold wear and reduced cycle times
• Highly sensitive mold protection system designed to detect any deviations over the full

opening and closing path of the clamp unit without extending cycle time
• Active braking reduces response time compared to conventional systems
• activeDrive energy-saving drive system improves energy efficiency. During idle periods such as

mold cooling or part removal, the intelligent drive provides hydraulic power only as needed.
• Non-contact ultrasonic sensors for all movement axes
• Optimized mold movement is due to the high dynamics during acceleration, the low power

requirement during the process and the optimal closing force build-up during platen contact.
This optimization can result in up to 30% faster mold movement compared with direct
hydraulic clamping units.

• Powerful, PC-based NC5 Control that’s both easy to use and provides networking capabilities,
remote access and full USB program storage

• Configurable with a wide range of options including modular injection units, electric screw
drive and accumulator-assisted injection

• Ideally suited for > 6s cycle times
• 11 model sizes from 163 to 1530 mtons
• Injection speeds up to 500 mm/s
• Hybrid drive technology
• Economical alternative for high-

cavitation or larger-sized
parts applications

Additional model sizes available. For ranges shown above, please refer to detailed specifications 
brochures for specifications by injection unit and screw size selection. Specifications subject to 
change without notice. 
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kN mm mm s - mm g bar mm/s cm3/s
U.S. Ton in in s - in oz psi in/s in3/s
3000 720 x 720 730 1.35 - 504 885* 2426 1000 3848
337 28.3 x 28.3 28.7 1.35 - 19.8 31.2* 35,186 39.4 234.8
3500 820 x 820 770 1.45 - 574 2289* 2434 1000 6652
393 32.3 x 32.3 30.3 1.45 - 22.6 80.7* 35,302 39.4 405.9
4200 820 x 820 770 1.50 - 574 2289* 2434 1000 6652
472 32.3 x 32.3 30.3 1.50 - 22.6 80.7* 35,302 39.4 405.9
4500 920 x 920 850 1.55 - 644 2289* 2434 1000 6652
506 36.2 x 36.2 33.5 1.55 - 25.3 80.7* 35,302 39.4 405.9
5800 1020 x 1020 930 1.85 - 714 2289* 2434 1000 6652
652 40.1 x 40.1 36.6 1.85 - 28.1 80.7* 35,302 39.4 405.9
7500 1120 x 1120 1030 2.00 - 784 2289* 2434 1000 6652
843 44.1 x 44.1 40.6 2.00 - 30.9 80.7* 35,302 39.4 405.9

10,000 1195 x 1195 1250 2.73 - 838 2289* 2434 900 6652
1124 47.0 x 47.0 49.2 2.73 - 33.0 80.7* 35,302 35.4 405.9

5000 1020 x 1020 930 2.40 - 714 6643 2434 210 2787
562 40.1 x 40.1 36.6 2.40 - 28.1 234.3 35,302 8.3 170.1
6500 1020 x 1020 930 2.40 - 714 6643 2434 210 2787
731 40.1 x 40.1 36.6 2.40 - 28.1 234.3 35,302 8.3 170.1
8000 1120 x 1120 1030 3.30 - 784 6643 2434 210 2787
899 44.1 x 44.1 40.6 2.00 - 30.9 234.3 35,302 8.3 170.1

2740 685 x 635 600 1.72 - 511 943 2740 650 2573
308 27.0 x 25.0 23.6 1.72 - 20.1 33.3 39,740 25.6 157.0
3430 760 x 710 700 1.98 - 581 1390 2290 650 2765
386 30.0 x 28.0 27.6 1.98 - 22.9 49.0 33,214 25.6 168.7

2200 660 x 660 575 1.57 - 462 778 2300 330 966
247 26.0 x 26.0 22.6 1.57 - 18.2 27.4 33,359 13.0 58.9
2500 660 x 660 625 1.55 - 462 778 2300 330 966
281 26.0 x 26.0 24.6 1.55 - 18.2 27.4 33,359 13.0 58.9
2800 730 x 730 625 1.72 - 511 1544 2300 310 1558
315 28.7 x 28.7 24.6 1.72 - 20.1 54.5 33,359 12.2 95.1
3150 730 x 730 675 1.68 - 511 1544 2300 310 1558
354 28.7 x 28.7 26.6 1.68 - 20.1 54.5 33,359 12.2 95.1
3500 830 x 830 725 1.98 - 581 1544 2300 310 1558
393 32.7 x 32.7 28.5 1.98 - 22.9 54.5 33,359 12.2 95.1
3850 830 x 830 775 1.96 - 581 1544 2300 310 1558
433 32.7 x 32.7 30.5 1.96 - 22.9 54.5 33,359 12.2 95.1
4500 920 x 920 825 2.66 - 644 1737 2160 310 1558
506 36.2 x 36.2 32.5 2.66 - 25.4 61.3 31,328 12.2 95.1
5000 920 x 920 875 2.64 - 644 1737 2160 310 1558
562 36.2 x 36.2 34.4 2.64 - 25.4 61.3 31,328 12.2 95.1
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Systec 800

El-Exis SP 420

El-Exis SP 450

El-Exis SP 580

El-Exis SP 1000
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SE280EV-AHD CT-6 

SE315EV-AHD CT-6 

SE350EV-AHD CT-6 

SE385EV-AHD CT-6 

SE450EV-AHD CT-6 

SE500EV-AHD CT-6 

Systec 650

El-Exis SP 750

El-Exis SP 300

El-Exis SP 350




